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NEBRASKA GRID TEAM TROUNCE
PITT IN SPECTACULAR INTERSEC
TIONAL CONTEST SATURDAY

(Oontliiut'd from page 1.)

8'lulrniiMl through center lor a yarl
and first down.

Hartley smashed through lor six
yards. Wright went through center
i'or two yards. Hartley buclied
througli for four yards but Nebraska
was pi'iializoil five yards for off side
play. S'.oiu Intercepted Preston's for
ward pass and returned it to NebraS'
ka's 40 yard line. Hewitt bucked ecu
tor for two yards. Hewitt fumbled
but recovered for a yard gain. A

Preston's forward pass, theincomplete. to Lewtl- -

Ion breaking up the play. Davles,
dropped back for a place kick. His
kirk was blocked and Shuler recover
ed the ball for Pitt on Nebraska's
36 yard line. Hewitt hit the center
for yards.

On the next play Pitt was penal
Ized five yards for olf-sid- e play.
Davies punted twenty-fiv- e yards. Le--

wellen signalled for a fair catch. It
was Nebraska's ball on its 47 yard
line. Nebraska fumbled but recovered
for no gain. drove off tackle
for nix yards. Hartley went through
center for five yards a first down.
Wright slid off tackle for three yards.
Hartley made two yards before lie wasv

forced out of bound:'. Preston failed
to gain.

Time out, the line changes being
tangled.

Wright drove olf right tackle for
first down. Hartley hit the line foi
two yards. Nebraska's ball on Pitt's
28 yard lino. Hartley drove through

two yards. made

yards out of bounds. Pitt's ball on
Its 32 yard lino. On a double pass,
Ilowltt to Davles, Davles ran right
end for three yards.

Anderson mailo one yard ntf left
end. Anderson was hurt on tho play
but remained In tho game. Davles
punted thirty-fiv- e yards to Preston
who made no return. Nebraska's ball
on Its 31 yard line. Hartley hit d

pass to Swanson, who ran
from his own 3S yard line for a touch-te- r

for two yards. Preston shot a
down. It was a sixty yard run. De
witz went in for Hartley.

Srore Nebraska, 7; Pitt, 0.

End of second quarter.
Swanson made a marvelous catch o.

getting
Davles Shuler, ,,., , ,,,. ., ',,.

two

Wright

and

thirty-fiv-e yards for the goal. He liaa
a clear field and .crossed the Pitt goal
line for the first time of the year on
Forbes field.

During the first half, Nebraska out-

played Pitt, making more first downs
and showing a stronger defense. Two
of Davies' kicks had been blocked by
tho Cornhusker forwards. At the end
of the it looked as if the Corn-husker- s

were going to upset the dope
and defeat one of the strongest teams
in eastern football. Hartley's line
plunging had been a feature. He has
outbucked Hewitt, the husky J

fullback of Pitt.

Third Quarter.
Holleran went in for quarter at Fill

in place of Shuler. The rest of the
Pitt lineup stands. Hartley was back
in for Dewitz. The rest of the Ne
braska lineup stands.

Weller will kick off. Weller kicked
off fifty yards. Davies ran the ball

for two more. Hartley bucked through back to Pitt's 36 yard line, where he
for three more. Wright failed to gain was forced out of bounds. Hewitt
off tackle. Pitt took the bail on hit the line for three yards. Hewitt
dowii3 on its 22 yard line. Davies drove thru center for a yard. Davies
made a yard at right end. forward pass to Holleran was inconi

Hewitt bucked center for three plete. Davies punted forty-fiv- e yards,
yards. Nebraska making no return. Pitt was

A pass, Anderson to Davies, made penalized fifteen yards for tackling
three yards. Davies kicked fifty-fiv-e illegally before the ball was caught,
yards to Preston, who returned it Nebraska's ball on its 40 yard line
eignt yarus. Nebraska's ball on its Wright made a yard off tackle. On
3S yard lino. Hartley made a yara a double pass Pitt broke through ana
at center but the gain was disallowed, spilled Lewellen for a five yard loss
Nebraska being penalized fifteen Lewellen punted twenty-fiv- e yards out
yards for holding. Wright drove off of bounds. Pitt's ball on its 40 yard
tackle for Wright line,

half

juiumer on taciue flnve which was Hewitt hit tho line for two yards,
good for two yards. The ball was on A forward pass, Davies to Bowser, was
Nebraska s 29 yard lino. Time out incomplete, Lewellen breaking up the
for Nebraska. McLean went in for play. A lateral pass, Davies to Iloller- -

Kelley. Lewellen punted thirty-fiv-e an, netted three yards. Davies punted
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forty-fiv- e yards to Preston who made
no return.

ball on Its 15 yard Jiuo.
Wright broke through for tweny- -

fivo yards. He was tackled on Ne.
braska's 40 yard line. Hartley hit
the line for three yards. Hartley
bucked through again for thi'Ve yards.
Wright made three yards at right
guard. Hartley made it first down
on a line buck for four yards.

A double pass, Hartley :o Lcv.
!ua. failed to gain.

A forward pass, Hartlsv to
was good for three yards.

Hartley hit the left side of the line
for eeven yards and a fiist down on

at center. Ball on Pitt s 34 yard line.
Pitt's 37 yard line. Wright hit the line
for a yard. Wright made two yards
third down, six yards to go. Wright
failed to gain and was forced out of

bounds.
A forward pass, Hartley to Lewel-

len, was
Pitt was five yards for

off-sid- giving Nebraska first down on
Pitt's 3' yard line. On a tackle round
play Lyman made two yards. Hartley
drove through center for two yards.
A forward pass, Preston to
aws good for another first down. Hart-
ley hit center for three yards. Peters
went in for Seidelson for Pitt. Ne
braska's ball on Pitt's 14 yards line,
second down, seven yards to go.

Wright went through for two yards.
Harley bucked the line for a yard.
A forward pass by Preston was

by Peters, who ran it back
to Pitt's 21 yard line. Davies ran
from punt formation but was thrown
fcr a two yard loss. Hewitt made four
yards. Davies failed to gain on the
next play, but Nebraska was
fifteen yards for holding. Pitt's ball
on its 41 yard line.

Time out. Colonna went in for
Hewitt at fullback.

Weller went out and Wenke went
in for Colonna hit the line
for three yards. Davies thru
for a yard. A forward pass, Davies
to was by Swan-
son. Davies minted fortv-fiv- e vards.

making no return.
ball on its 15 yard line. Wright

drove off tackle for two yards.
Time out. Hartley hit the center

for four 'yards. Wrieht lost a vard
off tackle. Lewellen punted forty-fiv- e

yards to Davies, who made no return.
Pitt's ball on its 4 yard line. The ball
was called back and given to
on its 44 yard line. It was a penalty

"A REVELATION OF RISKS'
The Thriller of Thrillers

Charles HuifclnsoN
The Thrill-A-Mimut- e Stunt King

Nebraska's

Lewel-

len,

incomplete.
penalibed

Swanson,

in-

tercepted

penalized

Nebraska.
squirmed

Holleran, grounded

PrVetcn Nebras-
ka's

Nebraska

HURRICANE HUTCH
ALSO

NELL SHIPMAN
In Her Newest Story of Adventur es in the Canadian North Woods

"THE GIRL FROM GOD'S COUNTRY"
The Thrilling: Romance of a Plucky Girl Who Dared All for the Man She Loved

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
APPPearsnng !n REDWING ApPP

The daring Winiebago Indian Girl and moving picture actresswho lias appeared here in pictures with Dustin Farnum, TomMix, Onne Johnson and many others.
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for Pitt. Wright made two yards at
center.

Third quarter ended with ball in
Nebraska's' possession on Its 45 yard
line.

Score Nebraska, 7; PittO.
Fourth Quarter.

Nebraska has made nine first downs
and Titt three. Clark went lli for
Sack at left guard for Pitt. On a
fake pass, Preston drove off tackle
for four yards. Hartley made two
yards through center. Lewellen kicked
forty-tw- o yards, out of bounds.

Pitt's ball on its 8 yard line.
Davies punted thirty-on- e yards, Ne

braska making no return. It was N

braska's ball on the Pitt 39 yard lln j.
Hartley went througli for five yard.
Lyman failed to gain at center on a

tackle round play. A forward pass
Hartley to right, was incomplete.

Treston dropped back to the 40 yard
line for an attempted drop kick. The
kick was short and Davies ran it
back to Pitt's' 17 yard line. Colonna
at center made six yards.

On a bad pass Davies fell on the
ball on Pitt's 1 yard line. Davies
punted from behind its own goal line,
out of bounds on the 27 yard line. Nc
braska's ball 011 Pitt's 37 yard line

Time out for Nebraska.
Hartley went througli center for two

yards. Wright squirmed through for
five yards. Wright was hurt hi the
play. Wright remained in the game
Nebraska was penalized two yards for
delaying the game. Hartley bucked
through right guard for four yards
and first down on Pitt's 30 yard line.
Lewellen made a yard down tho side
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lines and wns forced out of bounds,
Lewellen went through right guatd
for two yards.

Wright (went around Pitt's right
end for eighteen yards. First down,
Nebraska's ball on Pitt"s 8 yard line
Ilaitley was forced out of bounds and
Nebraska was penalized five yards for
off-sid- Hartley failed to gain thru
center.

Preston made a yard through cen
ter. Lewellen made two yardsoff
tackle. Fourth down, five yards to go.
Time out. Bowser hurt. Ewing went
for Bowser at left end for PHt- -

Nebiaska's ball on Pitt's 5 yard line,
fourth down. Preston drop-kicke- d a
goal from the 12 yard line.

Score Nebraska, 10; Pitt, 0.

Wenke kicked off fifty-fiv- e yards to
Holleran, whe Returned sixteen yards
to Pitt's 23 yard line. Collanna made
one yard through the line. A double
pass, Colonna to Anderson, was good
for three yards. A lateral pass, Davles
to Holleran, failed to gain.

Time out for Holleran who was in
jured in the play. Ball on Pitt's 25
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Seats on at C o.

yard line, fourth down OQ
'Mlto go.

Elias went in for at
terback for Pitt. Davles punted thlT
. . , .....iu, muiunn

turn,
lino.

ball on its 43

no re.

J'aro

Wright made two yards at
but Nebraska was penalized five ya7'
for off-sid- Wright went through th
line for three yards. On a tack

on Page Five)
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ANNOUNCE THEIR PRODUCTION

"CLAMENCE"
Booth Tarkington's Great Comedy

Temple Tfineafere
Nov.

1 n attention of our ticket holders is called to 1 rjthe typographical error as to the dates of thisjroduction
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